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Warpaint - Love Is To Die

                            tom:
                Bm
Intro: G  D  Gbm  B

[Primeira Parte]

G                   D
On my own, here I stand
Gbm             Bm
Am I humble as I ghost
G
I?m on a limb to climb
D
To something lawless I hope
Gbm              Bm
Am I humble as I ghost

G
I found a way
D
To look towards this day
Gbm
But it all hooked up
Bm
This could only go one way

( G  D )

Gbm             Bm
I?m not alive, I?m not alive enough
G               D
I?m not alive, I?m not alive enough

( Gbm  Bm )

[Refrão]

Dbm             Abm                 E                 Gb
Love is to die, love is to not die, love is to dance. Love is
to dance
Dbm             Abm                 E                 Gb
Love is to die, love is to not die, love is to dance. Love is
to dance

( Dbm  Dbm  E  Gb )

[Ponte]

G
On my own, it's confirmed
D                       Gbm
There?s no words to com-promise
                 Bm
You really see nothing of this girl
G                              D
They look, they don?t know the roots behind
Gbm                     Bm
?Cause I got a knife, to cut out the memories
G             D              Gbm
So carefully, too carefully, it?s not necessary
Bm
To be so dark

[Ponte]

Dbm             Abm
Got to give in, got to give in
E               Gb
Look to the light, last time I alter my mind
Dbm             Abm
Got to give in, got to give in
E        Gb
To the fight

[Refrão]

Dbm             Abm                 E                 Gb
Love is to die, love is to not die, love is to dance. Love is
to dance
Dbm             Abm                 E                 Gb
Love is to die, love is to not die, love is to dance. Love is
to dance
Dbm             Abm                    E                    Gb
Love is to die, why don't you not die, why don?t you dance.
Why don?t you dance and dance

Acordes


